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Kjkju STAB ku ft regular tni permanent J'
Family Circulation maoh mora tlian tkl }
combined circulation of fhs other Vuh>
tngton dallies. A* a Vews tad AdrertlalngMedian It has no competitor. t|

* ei

ty In order to itoU delays ox mcomI of di
personal absence, letters to TMM BTAJI a

should not bo ildtMM4 to ur Mmaw
connected with the offlc*. tat simply to tl
THE STAB, or to th* Editorial or Bosk a

Ami Department!, accorOla* to tumor ow m

pnrpoie. a

The Greater Commercial Washington. ^

The Star's Greater Washington mission- g]
ar.v train has disclosed trade conditions and

cj)f)»slbilitles!n the south by which all com- e,
mercial Washington may and should profit.
Jt has shown forth in miniature the factors
In the capital's commercial problem and
KiiKge-sts the essentials of this problem's
practical solution. s

J* lrsi, lue goods, ill lull uuea, ttiuavuvQ w
In quality and price, must not be lacking. 0
Second, fair freight rates and unhampered j
transportation must assure cheap and ^
prompt delivery. Third, advertising publicitymust spread knowledge of Washing-
ton's cheap and attractive goods through- jj
out the adjacent southern states.
The Greater Washington special is a factorof Inestimable value in the publicity

campaign. It must be followed up and supplemented.The proposition of a local exhibitat the Jamestown exposition is a prac- ri

+al mnvflmont in thA mihlicitv camnaifirn ^

which deserves and is receiving the careful
consideration and exciting the energetic actionof commercial Washington.
The Star's missionary train carries with

It another practical suggestion. It has 0

brought in close touch and in harmonious
co-oj>eration representatives of t"he sellers. °

the carriers and the boomers of Greater ^
Washington. Let the lesson of this effect- gi
lve co-operation be noted and energetically tl
acted upon. Let what has been accomplishedby the special train foreshadow e
and prepare the way for the greatercachievementsof the future. Let the com- a
bined activities of these few sellers, car- ^
riers and boomers Ss indefinitely multiplied, w
and on the solid foundation of this result- Q
producing enthusiasm and energy the 1mposingsuperstructure of the greater commercialWashington will surely arise.
The publicity campaign requires money. ^

It should be raised on lines and by methods t)
which arouse the least resistance and ex- y
cite the least friction, li the name of
"400.D00 Club" suggests the addition of fc
another cltisens' organization to those alreadyIn existence, and excites opposition
on this account, do not call It a club at all.
The purpose is to oollect a Greater Wash- ot
Ing-ton fund by co-operative effort of all ti
public-spirited cltlxens. Those words ti
hould be used to describe the project
which will alienate the fewest and attract b]
the most possible subscribers. g
On the same principle co-operation of cltl- fc

eens' associations and not their organic <fc
amalgamation should be today's watch- Jj'
word. It is doubtful whether the communltywould profit by the loss either of a a,
purely commercial organization like the bi
recently created Jobbers and Shippers' As

oclation,which operates along Its limited
lines with ull the energy and enthusiasm a
of youth; or of the Board of Trade, an or- tf
(animation which has for seventeen years
represented all Washington In special cam- OJ
palgns for public Improvements, and which b]
Is not a commercial organization simply, ci
not one-fourth of its membership being of jr
the mercantile class. Amalgamation of the
two would result either in a purely com- p
morni.il nrffunizwtion hh n. rhamlipr nf r>nm-

merce or another representative organlzatkinlike the Board of Trude; and the com- rf
munity would lose something In either al- p.ternatlve. s
But If It were certain that amalgamation

would be beneficial, this is no time to p,
arouse resentments by insisting upon a q
forced marriage distasteful to either of the p(parties. The hearty co-operation of the
Board of Trade and all its members in such
practical projects as the Jamestown exhibit.and the publicity campaign now proposedis much to be desired. The Board's
oo-operatlon In the Jamestown project has lr
been formally pledged; and it is likely that ti
lta 700 members will contribute the bulk of ...

the Greater Washington fund whenever and w
however It Is collected. p,

' "" pi
Bismarck and a Republic. ts

A Paris cable says:
St"Georges VlUiers. the writer, discussing In

the Temps the memoirs of the late ChancellorVon Hohenlohe, contributes the followingstatement which he declares Bismarckmade to an intimate friend. Maurice tlBusch. regarding the chancellor's dominatinginflut-nce over William 1 in 1870: 6<
" "If the king had resisted my object,' M. P'

VlUiers asserts Blsmarok said, 'the unificationof Germany through Prussia, and
my means to that end, namely, universal
suffrage and war. 1 would not have hesi- ft
tated a minute. Rather Germany than the piHohenzullerns; I should have created Germanythrough a republic.' "

Pudge! The man of blood and iron was
a truly great man. and did great things, but hi

_he could never have done this. He prob- h
ably never for a moment thought of such a j-(
thing. He had as little patience with the
rule of the people as any Russian bureaucratof his day. He believed, as thoroughly c(
as a skeptic could, in the Divine right of ^
kings, and while he twisted the Divine y

agent round his finger, he always did so In
reverential fashion. The momentous things
that Bismarck didn't say already fill a vol- c,
ume. c]

vs
The fight on Standard Oil Is now In the

Attorney General's hands. It Is possible
that Mr. Moody may secure enough dis- jy
tlnctlon from it to entitle him to a real
presidential boom. r(

It must make some of W. R. Hearst's
editorial staff sit up to see the confident
way in wnicn Aiurpny unoeriajces 10 vweiu

the blue ptncil.
t»

» . »

World Champions. q

Champions of the world! What body of 3

athletes would not put forth their best ef- *

forts to win such a title? Properly bestowed.it means about the sum of human &

ambition in these days of sport. In the n

realm of base ball the title "world's Cham- 11

pions" is significant of the public Interest ^
of millions of people of all classes in a 11

game which appeals to young and old. to ^
men and women, to rich and poor, to the h
athletic and to the sedentary. Base ball h
is the national sport, arousing all the h
enthusiasm of which the American people c

are capable. It is typical of our land and *

our times, a sport of sharp strife, of de- a

veloped cleverness, of shrewd rnanagV- ^
ment s

The team of to&se ball players represent- a

lng the city of Chicago In the American
League today holds the world's champion- 8

ship honors as a result of a campaign of S
persistent effort, both In the league race

" and in the after-season series, which closed n

yesterday. The rise af this team from n
seventh place in the American League in a.
the middle of July to the le>d at the close t*
of the season was of it? tn« cf the tl
most actable fitcts tn all h:s-i,ry of o

m.

aae ball. This combination of .light-batingplayers developed to a remarkably
Igh point of efficiency a system of team
rork which won games. They played
clean" ball. They resorted to no queslonabletricks, but their "Inside' playing
ras productive of results. It won the
tague championship for them, and they
losed the season after a hot fight with a

ufflclent margin over their nearest cometltorsto entitle them to the flag wlthoul
oubt of their superiority. Then they faced
le champions of the National League for
le supreme struggle, their opponents holdigtheir first place by such a great lead

tlum fovlnntrtlA
[ere Is where the human judgment proved
illlble. The "wise ones" offered heavy
fids on the National League, estimating
lem on the strength of their comparatively
i»T victory against their own mates. Tolythose "wise ones" are paying for their
llstake In good round sums.
Base ball has become an Institution In
lis country. During the season the gamee
re attended daily by hundreds of thoumdsof spectators. The total attendance
t all the games during the six months o(
lay reaches far into the millions, a stuendouBfigure. The money spent annually
1 tickets by the public, and in salaries,
mnllos r^nts and other exDenses bv the
lubs, is a vast fortune. The six world's
hampionship games in Chicago were witessedby at least lOG.OOO people.
It pays to t>e a world's champion base bail
layer. Each of the members of the team
ow holding that honor has drawn, as his
hare of the gate receipts, about $1,400
rhile their manager has personally added
ut of his own share enough to bring the
idividual bdnus of his men to about $1,875.
'his sum, added to the good salaries these
m>vio rcL'WVB, w*ii persunuw lilts puumhatbase ball Is a good business and that
: Is worth while being the best In that
ine.

A Hand-Out for Democrats.
General Grosvenur. who Is on the eve ol
etirlng from Congress after a long service
here, expresses hlmseff thus on the sub;ctof a third term In the White House:
"No man In this republic Is so grea/t that
e should not bow to the demands of his
rllow citizens to fill any office at any time,
egardless of circumstances, If the people
f the country demand It.
"No man wlio has been elected to the
fflce of President has a moral right to reusea re-election if the people demand It,
nd th« argument here made extends that
Ituatlon forward so long as the demand ol
;ie people continues."
Oh, yes. And, by the same token, If at the
nd of the third term the people should de-
la re for a fourth, and then for a fifth and
sixth term. the incumbent of the preslencywould be bound to obey. But what
ould be the offense against the spirit ol
ur institutions if a man who. after publicly
:mmitting himself against a third term
ell knowing to what it would lead, should
hange his mind, or permit it to be changed
>r him, and profit by what he felt would in
le long run be a peril to the nation^
-"ould he not thereby be inviting, and
ould he not maneuver to secure, a life job
>r himself?
Continuing, General Grosvenor says:
"The argument Is that the Importance of
le people of the United States gTowlng
Jt of the relation of President to the county1* so vast, so great, so far-reaching,
iat It is the duty of the parties and the
Jty of the people to secure In the office of
resident the highest qualifications possie.Having found the right man, having
en him subjected to the highest tests, and
lund him not wanting, can It be said that
>r a mere tradition that has no warrant In
istory, no support in the purpose of our
>refathers, the people of the country shall
i-er find themselves debarred from an
rtlon that would be to the interest and
eneftt of the country?"
This is the explanation of the situation In
lexlco. The people having found a strong
ud capable man In President Diaz decided
> keep him In office; and there he will retainwhile he lives. But do we want to go
i a Mexican basis? Are strong and capa:emen as scarce In America as the Mexlinshave confessed that they are in Mexo?
I>ook around the republican circle. With
airbanks, Taft, Cannon, Foraker, Spooner,
robably Hughes, anu others, all available,
ho, weighing his words, may say that the
publican party has come to be a one-man
irty, or the country a one-man country?
o far from being desperate, the situation
>r the republicans would appear to be very
romislng. Experienced campaigners, Mr.
annon among the number, after a wide
srsonal observation, give the opinion that
le tide Is still with the republicans, and
redlct another republican House.
When democratic politicians and newspaerscoddle the third-term suggestion one
in understand It. Without a single unlfylgissue, they would be delighted to have
lelr opponents present them one.and a
ery strong one.on a silver salver. They
ould leap to accept it. But why any reubllcanleader, with information as to
resent conditions and prospects, should be
ilkiner in this flroKvermr strain nnH nlavlna.

ito the hands of the democrats, is a
:range, and almost inexplicable, proposlon.
Persia may be a beautiful country, but
w; shah appears to have beaten the czar
iveral laps in getting a parliament into
radical working order.

Having eaten out of Mr. Hearst's hand
>r a while, the Tammany tiger Is making
reparations to begin on Mr. Hearst him:lf.
It Is believed that Silvelra has scuttled
is ship and landed In Venezuela. Possibly
e regards Castro as a fellow-grafter and
>lies on professional courtesy.

Editors have heretofore met with less en:>uragementthan orators. But it may yet
e proved that the pen is mightier than the
olce.

It will be a long time before these soilled"universal languages" cease to be
tilefly remarkable for the infrequency with
hlch they are spoken.

I^ike many another self-styled humorist
ir. Rockefeller discovers with annoyance
tat the public insists on taking him seously.

A Bad Say.
Yesterday was a ba^l day for the chauf«urs.The speed madness reached an acute
tage in a number of places, and conseuentlythe hospital records were seriously
welled. The worst har>r>enlng of Che day
aa in the .neighborhood of Tuxedo Park,
[. Y.. where a mechanician ran a car
long a narrow winding mountain road so
ipidly that when he encountered another
lac-bine, containing some young women,
e was forced to steer his own motor up
ne hillside to avoid a head>-on collision,
lis car skidded and overturned, killing
im. He was a hero la that 4>e sacrificed
is own life rather than injure others, but
e was nevertheless a fool to race his mahinein such c!rcum«tancee. At Oreenrlch.Conn., a large car containing a man
nd foirr women lost a tire while climbing
ut'e Hilt a famous « eep. and upset,
aclAiialv lnittrlna' all *' *

'"J1*1 wvutniui^ 1 nis

gain discloses the danger of subjecting
bese cars to' severe 6trains In circumtanceswhich invite disaster if anything
oes wrong-. Greenwich furnished another
.ern to the record of motor troubles. Four
ten were riding on a narrow stretch of
jad when ancrther car, ef heavier birfld
nd srtater power, came op on them from
ehfnd acd raxcmtd Ci.ern srnashiirgfy wh-en
*ey did not instantly heed its driver's
jznmami to turn astda. The occupants of

the rammed car were net hurt, but tl
niacin* waa badly broken. A Brookl;
motorcycle policeman, -while pursuing

I car that was going at the rate of flf
miles an hour In the suburbs, -was thro?
from hia machlaa and very «eriousiy 1

i Jured. Others of the metropolitan eye
squad had' better luok and landed a nut

ber of scorcher*
This speed erase will coat many lives b

fore It has been brought under contn
* .

1 The automobile la a ooon vo mouaui

It la worthy of support aa an aM to bui

people, and to those In search of pleasui
But, tike many another rood thins. It
being abused by a comparative few, ai

the many are suffering in reputation
consequence. The recIdeas chauffeur wl
runs his car furiously along winding moil

tain roads, the hill-climbers who exce

the safety limit, the road-hogs without r

gard for human life, and the «treet ai

road scorchers who defy the laws, are I

iHrw rMfnon'i* the task of tne senslbl
reasonable motorists, who have set out

persuade the public that there Is no h&r

In the automobile Itself. As long as tl

follies and the criminal recklessness of ti

chauffeurs Imperil only their own lives tl

public will not be seriously concerned, b

there Is unfortunately always a lan

chance that lnnooent people may be harmi
L by the fools.

London theater managers have decldc

not to allow messenger boys to stand
line as ticket purchasers. It is coming
a point where anybody who desires to si

' a successful show must be exceeding
nniitft »r»d obedient.

St. Petersburg officials are Justified
arresting: anarchists who come in fro

other countries.^ The local supply is ha:

enough to handle without being aui

mented by importation.

Jerome could have told the New Toi
candidates that this Idea of going: Into

campaign free from obligations to an

' body was liable to prove impractical.

Russians who have been exiled to H
beria miss the comforts of home, but fe
that they are not exposed to as mui
rl e» crar n a Vlav m I 0»>> t Kft

llo »» .o.

After hts experiences In Cuba years ai
it Is to be doubted whether Oeneral Fu
ston cares much about remaining in tl
country anyhow.

A woman in Beaver Falls who allow*
her guests to play bridge whist was flm
$5. This Is putting the lid on with a ve:

geance.

SHOOTING STARS.

iA Hopeless Case.
"Think of your duty to the public," sa

the earnest man.
"The public isn't doing anything Tor me

replied the man with the acidulous e

pression.
"Then think of your duty to posterity."
"Posterity hasn't done anything for t

either. The only people who have doi
anything much for our present generatli
are our ancestors. And they didn't mal
a very good Job of it"

A Transfer.
"This idea of prohibiting corporatio;

from contributing to campaign funds h.
changed things a great deal."
"Yes." answered Mr. Dustin Stax; '

takes a great deal of wear and tear off
man's check book and puts a correspon
lng amount of worry on his mind."

A Satisfactory Product.
At last the weather man doth place
More hopeful bulletins on view:

We welcome them with goodly grace
And fondly hope they'll all come true.

"De surest proof," said Uncle Eben, 'M
good resolutions ain' doln' much good
dat de bookmakers keep comin' 'rou
lookin' mo' nro«nprons pvprv vpnr "

The Fierceness of Debate.
"You think your next speech will ma]

an Impression?" said the campaign advise
"I do," answered the candidate.
"Have you any new arguments to pla

before your opponent?"
"No; but I have a lot of new names

call him."

From Summer to Autumn.
"Tls not the same, the garj she wears.
As when the summer ekles were bright.

Vrt mnro tViA fllmav fflhrlr" Haraa

i The sun to speed his shafts oC light.
The style Is Jaunty, yet severe,
And somehow when she speaks a name

It sounds peculiarly severe.
In sooth, she's not at all the same.

And her complexion, once so tanned,
Is faintly blushing as the rose;

The tapering of her slender hand
A different ring doth now disclose.

She starts her letters with "Dear Jack".
'Twas "Ne_»' -who formerly could claim

The mtasives that she wrote. Alack!
There's nothing that Is quite the samet

Judge Taft's Achievement.
From the New York Sun.
No more delicate and difficult buslne

in the field of international politics h
ever been transacted than that which Se
retay Taft brought to a close when,,
Saturday, October 13, he took leave
Cuba, bearing with him the respect, estee
and gratitude of its Inhabitants. Now th
the work has been so quickly and so w
performed, we should in justice recogni
the credit which It reflects on the adminl
tratlon which conceived It, on the chl
agent who has carried it out and on t
reputation of the United States In foreli
countries.

A Lesson for the South.
From th« Birmingham New*.
The active efforts being made In Virgin!

South Carolina, Kentucky and other stat
to secure a large number of desirable tj
migrants to help develop Industrial and a
rlcultural resources ought to suggest to t
people of the south the great lmportan
of suppressing lynchlngs or race distur
ances. Of course, there Is a moral side
tills subject which Is most far-reachlr
But, dealing with the matter from a pure
material point of view, there Is an imprc
slve lesson for the south to learn.

Graft in Philadelphia.
Frmn the Columbia Stat*.
The Washington Star recently had tl

paragraph: "The town that has not hi
an earthquake, a Are or a race riot ci
afford to be philosophic and cheerful ev
under the petty annoyances of graft
Naturally, as soon as the paragraph reach
Philadelphia all the papers at once copied

Afflictive.
From the New York Tribune.

Mr. Cleveland looks upon the New To
political situation as "an afflictive one," ai
democrats by the thousands In New To
and elsewhere agree with his view of It.

Thrust.
From the Baltimore American.
Hearst must have learned his fencing

a peculiar school. His strokes are all
the thrust variety. He has not availed hii
self of a single parry.

Fame.
From t&* Tribca*.
come men are oora great, some acme

greatness and some leap at once Into far
while mair rig a ^une-handed stab" at & ha
ted baJL

Help!
From the Now TorIt Hall.

Somebody throw the floating vote a 11
preserver.

m «

i; jSffi©©t,C®fff©Fi |
£ ii <& McCalloy, j[
2 l216FSt. 'Phone 725.1
% i:11 Women's I
£ < I Elegant Tailor-made

1|Suits.
to v The display of new short <

® i! Jacket Suits is especially at- X
Jk 1.... j! »T»1 1 1 It X m,

m t Tractive, inorougniy wen y
he $ tailored suits of fine broad- *

A cloth and fancy mixed fab- X
^ ' rics. Shown in greens, f

a grays, new browns and *

X other fashionable shades, x
s<i y Exclusive styles and excel- ?
ln £ lent values. S
» % . I
" |$22.50 Suits, $881

k A cnprial 1inf» r>f Tailnr- V

in % made Suits, of fine cheviots
m x and new mannish mixtures. X
r£ v The latest short, medium Y

| and long coats ; pleated and &
V full flare skirts; X

rk suits that sell (CP fj Q f
» % for $22.50; spe- JjJ J} Q fr'. | cial at I
^ Walking Skirts, |sh up.

| Tailor-made Walking ? ^
?o Skirts, fashioned in the new- ^ ,

n- £ est styles and nicely tin- Y «

110 | i6hed. Shown in blue,black, y
X gray, brown and ^

sd X other fabrics. Priced X
Bd | up from ^ £
"

!»* 7"1

Y ^/1UI\ TV UIOlIUlKOl I
An elegant assortment of exclu- >

«. . slve effects in choloe Silks, suit- a
> able for Waists. Shown in all A

the rich, dark colors, and the >
-id A prettiest oastel shades; every

> style of plaid and check; priced v
> ^ fromY
x- | 75c. to $2 yd. |
" I Broadcloths. 1
in X Complete stock of Del Ius'
ke v Broadcloths.the best that's T .A made. Shown in all the leading *t*

A dark shades. including blue, 1 ^A rreen. brown, purple: also light X->& pastel shades and black; priced X
ns V from A 1
as i to yd- Ii" £smoot,Coffer&McCatley,g I
d" I 1216 F Street. $ *

It ^ %

I Capital and Profits Over J1,300,000 ^
5 Deposits More Than $6,000,000 g ]

at 1 I
J ! OJlN Writing Your I

| Will You Should | r,I ^ Remember ! {
k« | that a reliable Trust Company | r
!r- 1 possesses many advantages over 1 s

I an inHiviHnal in Hisrliarmncr the I r
uo & fc> = idutiesof Executor or Trustee 1 v
t0 under wills. 1 j

Lengthy experience and unsur- | ^passed facilities enable this com- | t

pany to render the best service in g h
connection with all offices of trust. I
Consultation Invited. i c

NatSonaS Safe Deposit,! \
Savings <& Trust Co., j >
Cor. 15th and New York Ave. jj t

FORTIETH YEAR. | )
I| ocl5-m,w.f.48

smm-. 1 ^

Espey's Guaranteed s

CARVERS, i
(J» rt .If you want a good Carrlng Set at ®
«P^ I small coat here's your opportunity to \

I I get It. Two-piece Stag-handle Carving
Set, with scimitar blade, fully '

^ J ^ guaranteed as to quality of steel. £ ]] t
as

°nly S

on John B. Espey,
of ocl5-a,eSu,20 t

011 ] B ^ s

E I Sanitary Oyster |$ § House. I
in K JG d

}# « 1 HE Finest Steamed Oys- « ®

X /f I tors, the best Broiled St i
a

I\V I . Live Lobster, Steaks, §
Chops, Salads, &c., are §
erved here In the most g f

tempting manner. Competent 8 &
management, courteous waiters, (5 g
attractive surroundings. g g

11422 Pemnsylvaniia Ave.f *
EDWARD M. COLFOKD. Trop. § i

'Phone M. 2141. 3 S
se30-e0t.28 g §

fy |
>**. «-* fc-ft.J.Jt-ff.A -t>- A -**1-S

fV «-v "4P pv "v # '<y 'V 35

| JUST A DROP I I
I =0ff Thompson's J I

lis ^ 8 OoaiMe Cologne | |
^ % .suffices. It's highly con-

' |
&n % centrated, yet exquisitely J» 1
ej T delicate. Have you ever || I
it. * used it ? Price, per bottle, < > |

25C. $2.75. « * 1
fw. :: |
£s""Thompson iriraarmacy, 5 a

rk . , r . Prop.. 70815th 8t ' ' I
ad f Frank C. Henry, ' S
rk T OC15-28U X K

S Oar tine Bakery Goods are served S /

^
S In oor Luncheon Dept. K ^

n? § ^RTK\OTHING better than a jf f
§ I )/ £°0(* to "toP~°S" S
§ UU id the dinner. Reeves S
§f Pies are accepted as §
I the standard for high-grade g

pastry. They're delicious, ||they're pure, they're clean. ^
All the popular kinds, In- ©

eluding Peach, Blackherry and jsCherry. jj|
REEVES, 12(0)5) F Street. 1
ocl5-d,eSu.28 t g

Lansb
A T)/f> (C
11&\y ILL* £ null £2

We Know You'l

Wonder:
Women's Suits of Gray
Fancy Mixtures and
Black Cheviot.

Fitted and semi-fitting jackets,
satin lined. Plaited skirts. Sizes
32 to 42. Value, $19.50. Special,
$15.00 :

/-» p 11 tl

s>niiK§ amw
For everybody, and always somei

ChSffon Vei
Positively all silk ; regular pric
AND VELVETS ARE TO I

EVER. Shades are ciel, cardinal,
beige, navy, violet, plum, olive, w
oa^ne. old rose. London black. cr<
i O T T ¥

Black and
We offer an exceptional pun

SILKS, including TAFFETAS in
SATIN MESSALINES, PEAU £
fancy effects, at the lowest prices <

P!a5m Taffetas,
50c. quality, 19-inch, black, also <

59c. quality, 19-inch, black, also <

$1.00 quality, 27-inch, black, also <

$1.15 quality, 36-inch, black, also c

Black, Cream and \
Peau de C

69c. quality, 19-inch, black, crearr

85c. quality, 20-inch, black, crearr
$1.00 quality, 27-inch, black, crearr

$1.25 quality, 27-inch, black, crearr

23-in. All-Silk Ploi
Remember, all silk, not "cotto

liant array of perfect combinations,
scarfs and costumes

t
9

Rheumatic
Pains
"I have suffered terribly with

heumatism. I took Dr. Miles'
^nti-Pain Pills and they gave me

roliof T V» o trc* crvollc r*f f/»r_
;i tat 1^11^,1. x iiavv. opv.uo kjl wi

iblepains in my ribs, and in the
mall of my back, and the Anti-Pain
'ills help me right away. I am now
fell of the rheumatism, and think
^.nti-Pain Pills done me more good
han all the other medicines. I first
leard of them through the following
ircumstance that happened at our

lome two years ago. A friend, Mrs.
3rown of Orion, Mich., came to
isit us. She had not been able to
Iress herself or comb her own hair
or months. A friend of ours came

n, and, seeing her suffering, offered
ler some Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
>he laughed at the idea of relief from
uch a source after doctoring for so

ong, but took one of the tablets with
he remark that it would at least do
ter no harm. She took another that
evening, and the next morning she
vas so elated that she went to the
Iruggist's and got a package and
ook them home with her. Recently
he was here again, and told us that
he continued taking the pills, and
hat one box cured her, and she-has
iot had a symptom of rheumatism
ince."

S. R. FARMER,
332 Third St., Detroit, Mich.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pill* are sold by yonr
ruggist, who will guarantee that the first packgewill benefit. If it fails, he will return your
loney.25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.
ivT; 1 * nf .1:. 1 rn.i ±
1V111CS lVlCUl^ctl JJ-rltVlldl L, -L11U.

! Letters, j| Think of the time it would »

take your typist to write several ghundred letters and copy and if
[ sign them. Figure the cost in s

| "time" spent. >?

When you want to send «
out typewritten circular let- s
ters have us print them. s
The letters will look Just as £thougrh they had been writ- :k
ten In your office. ||
We control this patentedprocess of print- >;

ing. I
Byroe S. Adams, |"I Nmr Disappoint.'* BIS 11th iL R
ocia-40d fig

Speed $1 to
Protect the Roof.

.A. dbHfcr ayent an t3» mat it the- rljfit Cure
wfH sare many doCazt at expenw In th» future
Sir roof repairing. Give tie coof a coat at
FCHE OXIDE OF mON ROOF PAINT. U'«
a protection against as weU as a cure « f|
tor leaks. Gallon ..

CHAS. E. HODGSON,
913 7th st. n.w. 'Phone M. 2700.
ocl2-28d'

iurgh &
street. ; 417 to
11 Be Surprised and Delight<

M Suit §
Women's Suits of Blue, ^
Black and Brown Her= IF
ringbone Cheviot and
Gray Mixtures. s

Semi-fitting coat, trimmed with tl
straps, lined with satin. Fullplaitedskirts. All sizes. Value, "

$25.00. Special, s

$19.50
i Velvets
thine new and brightly interesting:.

M

ours, $1.25. 8*
;e, $2.00.
IE WORN MUCH MORE THAN I
beaver, royal rose, gray, garnet, £ine, brown, reseda, myrtle, chamjamand white.

a
1
V

White Sillks. 5

;hase of BLACK AND WHITE
all widths, PEAU DE SOIES,

>E CYGNES, PONGEES and
;ver quoted for such staple kinds. c

All Pore Silk.
:ream and white... 39c.
:ream and white 48c. ^
:ream and white. ............. .69c. di
:ream and white............... .79c. p<

c

Vhite Peau de Soies,* ui

ygnes, etc.
1 snd white* «« « ^Bc. p
1 and white .69c.
1 and white,.... 79c.
1 and white. 98c. m

I

ral Crepe de Chine. £
.n filled." In a bril- ^*=7^.

"

sn miirli wa ntcrl fr»r /In. &'<
. . . a> £i be1 Si
K,tpirif,|p»f,ipjf,ie,»pj«' ifjf ifiTjfjfjpjf

I ^d^dl On

A 'We intend to make this c

$ best known in Washington, i

> service given here, but by P
X these Gold Spring Eyeglass*
X latter.
{ As to service.there are

| ing glasses we've made aftei
X They're satisfied. When glas
Y ment we can correct it. Thi
g here who have thoroughly mas
% say their services are absolul
X justice.and it is borne out 1
Y testimonials.
viKinsmat
xV ocl3-d,eSn
x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x'x»'x«x~x~x~x«

."Fix the floors" for winter
and do the other "touching
up" now.
Jap-a-Ijac, 15c.. 40c. and 75c. can.
Varnish Stain, 40c. qt.
Old EngJleh Floor Wax, 40c. lb.
Butcher's Floor Wax 45c. Lb.
Ready-mixed Paint, 10c. can.
Roof Paint, 90c. g-al. q

aF.°"Moth&Co.
8s® 418 7th St.
oclS-28d^ =g
Thoroughly Reliable

Made by workmen who* lives bare been
spent In piano making; made of the best
materials money av* «tt*»fiance can bay.

STUFF
1842n nn^^v H906

PUUI08 r
ftp* mi p.id hy no .ftllrr make ta tone,
durability and fanltlew onatmctloo.
Toning by Fartory Expertft. 'Ptione ZMBl j
8HKFF FACTORT WAREROOJIS. to«

C'T) fl E71lAr«rAmH^n^ M
11 v VWilll a.11 OIU 1^# VTi

»c7-tf-2g X C CQ3LIFF. MASAUEB.

Ifiem-FJ^nwriprl
Takes off easily paint, varnish, type-

^
writer Ink and other dirt hard to set off
with soap. AND leaves the hands soft

1 n... »«!n. VA oi i i il ci n/v Inn n.
&B VPlVcU vAiiuauiB w av iuo, uw ij»j in

Sot ash. In Sprinkling-top Klass Jar».*t
iaun'a. Cilileub«rs'». ..>

Palais Hoyal. Hiujj's II CT y-9r
Palace and Lans- 11 fl*

burjriTs. K moutU'» ]I QJJ Q 0|>

auoiily

<
/

: Bro. I
425 8th Street. £

k

id With These £
i ° n >

specials.;
Women's Suits of Gray J*!aid Panama. k
Blue, black and brown cheviot, ^
tted and semi-fitting jacket*, ^
-immed with stitched straps, taf.T"»« ». am. a mm Ih
;ta lining, riaitea skirts. All ^
izes. Value, $30.00. Special,

$2§.00 I
v
V
V)

Warm TlhJnigs for the
Baby. '?
pa.11.! r> *

ift.il II UJ£̂
[aile of fine quality white =,

ool. with pink aud blue-
.:rlpes. Special ^

VInfants' Long Coats. '«
fade of splendid qua"tv u
stton bedford cord, capA
eatly trimmed with rib- "

Babies' Sweaters. Jlade of excellent white wool .

n all whjte and pink and ~ q "

>lue stripes: button down the \U)(3£ront; In sizes 1 to 8. Special q.

CORSETS. 5
New Falll Models. ^

FANCY MERCERIZED a pj **
OR8ET GIRDLE. Special. Tt/C* *

CORSET MADE* OF COUTIL: high £nd low bust: long dip hip; /Tt *
vo sets of supporters. ^rice .

AMERICAN LADY CORSET, made of *

andard quality Coutll; «

ifch and low bust; long ^ip hip; two sets of sup- II fluuj) «.
jrters. Price v 8 ,vv*

THOMPSON S GLOVE- FITTING *
ORSET. made of Coutll; high bust, *
mrf Mr>« oiinnA»t.v»ai

iltable "for uTn'^r '"TKi $11 ^0 £-es. Price T l/ *
C. B. COR8RT. made of
ie English Coutll: high /p> - _ ^id low bust; long dip hip. >J 11 J 5} ^rice u a ^ v.

Knit Skirts. £
?5c. Valines, 4<9>c. £Women's Short Knit Underskirts, r

adeof cotton, In a number of styles In *
ilnty shades of light blue, pink, al»> Vt
ia barvlmflhla nn<»a of rcui ppuv now *_

id black, excellent width and length, J
ilntily finished wrtth a fanay ji sy. *
>rder. Actual value, 75c. ^
>eclal ,, .i...

*
. %

irifirifii'jfX'ififK'ifK'ififji'ifK'

>ld Spring |
»,$too
?ptical establishment the a
lot only by means of tho X
Dtrc \\T- _rr. '

vv c uucr yuu Y
;s in illustration of the

15,000 people now wear-

examining their eyes, ^
>ses can correct an eye ail- 2
ree EYE SPECIALISTS | ,

itered their profession. To £tely best but does them &
>y proof in the shape of $

IEyesight Specialist,3*1 9m F N.W. i1 ^ .South SJde. $

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

btain employment in our

lesseircger Department,
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cablle Co.,

1345 Perma. Ave.

DONT CLAIM
THE IMPOSSIBLE.

orrrlala Enamel FT IIIno, a perfect It OA
itb-Uka mnlefUt.

DO JUST AS I ADVERTISE.
Teeth worth $5, my price S3.00
Teeto worth $7.50, my price $5.00
Teeth worth $10 to $12, my price ... $7.50
Aseptic Velvet Rubber Plates, preventssoreness $10.00
orcelalo Crowns, $3.30. 22k. Gold Crowns, $4.00

Silvei Amalgam Fillings. 00c

Dr. CarEetoo Vaugfoajn,
2 F Street N.W. Ehtizut Slala


